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Graduated from high school
and enrolled in Boston
University.

ata_.%I.I~1..'W
Transferred to Brandeis
University.

"S"~l~~1iii;~\ji:i;:i~;~~~;g:
Received medical de~iree.'
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Son H. Clifford was born.

~'9Iaml{~jll.)s~{a?il~i~t0ji'ill
Became licensed to practice
medicine in North Carolina.

Joined the faculty of Bowman
Gray School of Medicine.

ItAll.I%II1:tl'I~.,ll.~
Became director of the
Center for Voice Disorders
and Swallowing of Wake
Forest University.- ---=

Renowned doctor,hauntedbymixedfeelings,
decides'at 55 thatits timetochangegenders

INNER WOMAN
EMERGES

. JOURNALPHOTOBYMEGANMORR

Jamie Kaufman:who had facial-feminization surgery in 2003,learnedllQW. to use rTla!'l.ellpby experimenting.
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Separated from ,second wife
and came out as a gay man.

'~ wantedto be good. .'~to have anonnallife'
.:;t'999i{{~~J'!.i:>:~II't;R;~:~I~
Received joint appointment
to be clinical professor of
surgery at George
Washington University
Schaal of Medicine.

ByDanielleDeaver
JOURNAL REPORTER

S
he was alone for the first time
since the surgery.
She walked slowly into the

kitchen and made some cof-
fee. She carried her mug into. the
small, sheltered garden be,9ind her
room at the hotel in San Francisco,
eased into a chair and looked
around. She studied the flowers arid
the garden furniture and looked up
at the ever-changing sky.

That's when the thought occurred
to Dr. Jamie Koufman.

I've survived.
It hadn't felt like survival when

she woke up in wrenching pain five
days earlier after a lO-hour opera~

~~)2':,::,:,K~'2!;t!;... .
Attended first meeting of the
Triad Gender Support Group.

tion during which bones in her face
. had been intentionally broken and
reset. The surgery had been the re-
sult of years of planning and hoping,
but that didn't relieve the agony. It
felt as if her fingernails were being
pulled out - one by one.

The next day, Koufman could sit
up. Her face was wrapped in band-
ages, and clear tubes drained blood-
into plastic catchalls next to her'
ears. Her face had been recast to
look more feminine ...,-a browline
that didn't overhang,.a mo.re delicate
nose, a jawline that was mo.re
rounded.

There was a steep price to bepaid .

for Koufman's decision, at age 55, to
challenge society's definition of gen-
der by changing what many believe. :

is a God-given aspect of a person's
identity.

Familymembers, especially her
two youngest sons, were devastated
that she would undergo a sex'
change. Friends and neighbors
would watch each painful and often
humiliating step.

Koufman, a world-renowned
throat surgeon at WakeForest Uni-
versityBaptist Medical Center, was
also putting her professional.reputa~
tion o.nthe line. She would have to

. explain her sexchange to the med-
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, "Once 1 de9idedJ was a gay guy and
, went out and tried the gay world, Twas promptly

rejected by most men I dated I didn't fit "
Jamie Kilufman

:KOUFMAN
Continued From Page At

ieal comITllinity in which she had
,worked for 25 years and to patients'
who must trust her enough to put their
lives in her hands; ,

But Koufman had always been a
survivor. She knew that many transsex-
uals either become the gender they be-
lieve themselves born to be or despair
so deeply that they commitsuicide. By
becoming a woman, she felt, she had
avoided plunging into,the depths of

, hopelessness.
Her personaiity, shaped significant-

1yby her struggle with her gender, was
strong enough and selfish !!nough to .

. make the 2'/,'year journey from man
towoman. .

"What is th!!'famous quote-
there's a point at which change must
'occur. The status quo is no longer tol,
,erable. So I asked myself the question
'one day" and said, 'Given a choice, if
, you could have one or the other, which
'would you prefer- winning the Nobel
,Prize for your work o,£to live the restof
'your life as a woman?" Koufmansaid.

, "Even knowing that I was going' to
go from being a fairly good-looking

; older man to being essentially amide
'dle-ageworna!1, which is not as cool by
. societal standards, I didn't care. I just
, didn't care.'" .,' ,
.. There were more operations to
come after the June 2003facial work '-
'she still had her male genitals, for ex"
ample':"" and she knew'thatshe also
:was yetto endure'dealingwitbother '
people's reactions:~ut at that inoment
In the hotel, as she stared anhe.sky ,

'and the flowers, a feeling of peace
.flowed through her. She was awoman,
'With a woman's face.

"I think there was a profound
:change that occurred. The world stood
.stilL It was a very spiritual experience,"
:she said. .

She had survived.

and live a normal life that they can do
it and it will all go away," Koufman
said. "I wanted to be good, I wanted to
have a normal life, I wanted to have
children."
. The Koufmans had two sons. And
Koufman coiHinued to secretly dress in
women's clothes and to seek out other
men.

Surgeon of note ,

Koufman had grown up planning to
be a Jawyer like his father, Joseph. But
his father died when Koufman was 16.
and dealings with the father's law firm
didn't go well..Disgusted with lawyers,
Koufman decided to become a general
surgeon, the profession of tWo uncles.

Medicine was not at first a calling,
but it became so after Koufman found
a field that was challenging and engag-
ing - disorders of the voice and
throat.

"There was no real field of laryngol-
ogy before 1978. It was just coming out
of the Stone Age. We could hardly ex-
amine the larynx, except with a mirror,
which was what we did 100 years ago,"
Koufman said.

, After a stint as chief resident in a
Boston hospital in 1978, Koufman
found a job at what was then the Bow-
man Gray School of Medicine, where
he became the fourth person in the
country to get a Co.2 laser, now one of
the most versatile tools in throat sur-

gery. ,
Koufman was one of the first aca-

demic surgeons in the country who
was a fulHimelaryngologist, and he
was able to assemble a team of speech
pathologists and experts from several
other f1elds, such. as neurology, en-
docrinology and gastroenterology.

Bowman Gray recognized Kouf-
man'swork by creating the Center for
Voice and Swallowing Disorders of
Wake Forest University. Koufman be-
came the founder anddir,ector in 1987.
. During these early y~ats, the gender
and emotional problems'that had
plagued Koufman fad~din!o the back-
ground. He was simply,'ascientist fo-
cused on his researchand'clinical

practice, discovering the extent to '
which acid reflux can damage a voice
and throat and possibly even con-

. tribute to cancer of thelarynx.
, Koufman developed many proce-

duresthat helped people'who had
never been able to speak,and he
moved up quickly through the ranks at
medical school, from instructor in sur-
gery to assistant professor in one year,
and to full professor in 1994.

In 1986, his personal life took a
turn. His marriage to his first wife.
ended in divorce. A yearlater, he mar-
ried a woman who he believed was his

Isoulmate:



Golden child.
Kaufman can't remember an exact

'time or place when she first conscious-
ly thought of herself as a girl. .

She remembers little things - walk-
'ing repeatedly into the girls' bathroom
at preschool, making friends with girls
'rather than boys, wanting to play tea
party instead of war. . .

Most of all, the golden-haired boy,
,the long-awaited and only child in a
large .extended family whose members
socialized with the Kennedys in
Boston, liked to pretend that he was a
girL

Not that he told anyone, of course.
It was his little secret with the mirror.
:Behind closed doors, he could change
his body to match the picture in his
mind. Jamie. Chis nickname as a boy)
Koufman could become a girl.

"By age 7, I was wearing my moth-
er's clothes. Her car wouldn't be at the

end of the driveway before 1had on a
pair of her. hose and heels. 1didn't un-
derstand any 'of this."

Things got worse as Koufman got
older.' , . ,

"Adolescence is a very painful time
for transsexuals because when your
body starts to change, it's all the wrong
stuff, it's not the stuff you want. Gee,
my legs are less smooth, I'm growing a
beard, 1have all this stuff that! don't
want. (There is) a lot of depression for
transsexuals during adolescence."

But Koufman showed no signs of
depression and doubt. He was smart
and strong-willed, hyper and, above
all, artful. He knew what he n'eeded to
do. He would try to change his desires
to match how he looked.
. "Around the time of my father's.
death 1 said, 'Enough, I'm not going to
survive this way. 1have to butch it up.'
And Idid 1played football in high
school, and so 1did the best 1could."

Kaufman was conVincing enough to
date the head cheerleader at his
school, all the while wishing that he
was the one with the pompoms and.
the cute short skirt. He also continued
to be sexually interested in other men.

As a first-year student at Boston'
University School of Medicine, Kouf-
man got married, not even struggling
with the decision. '

"Transsexuals who don't know

they're transsexuals, even those that
get into therapy, believe that if they
throwaway all their women's clothes

Personal torment
Marsha Leonard and Kaufman met

when she interviewed for a job in his
office, and the two eventually fell in
love and married.

"And it really wasn't a gender thing.
.1was faithful to her," Koufman said. "I
was absolutely in every way faithful to
her. My V9WSmeant something."

They lived in a house in West End
after their marriage and created a com-
bined family with her two sons and his
two sons. For almost 10 years, that
seemed enough.

But Kaufman was still tormented by
the desires that he had had since child-
hood to cross-dress, and it affected his
relationship with Marsha, who de-
clined to be interviewed for this story.

"I liked her, I cherished her as a
friend and a co-parent, as a gentle,
kind, good soul We weren't having'
good intimate relations because I was
identifying with her. I couldn't help it. I
went through therapy, 1went through
counseling. 1went through ail of it."

Kaufman became convinced that he
was gay. .

He told Marsha that and left her in
1997. She' began going to gay bars,
dressed in women's clothing. But
something wasn't right. The reception
wasn't what Koufman expected.

"Once 1decided I was a gay guy and
went out and tried the gay world, I was
promptly rejected by most men 1
dated, as, 'Stop shaving your legs, and,
no, you can't wear that to the party; it
looks like a'dress.If I wanted to be
with a woman, I wouldn't be gay, now
would j?' 1didn't fit into the gay'
world."

Things had been easier when he

. JOUR~AlPHOTOBYMEGANMORR

Durlngi;ln Interview, Koufmanpausesto refle9t about what her life was like as a male.
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was a beautiful young man looking for
men - then he had a "stop-traffic look
for other men."

Some friends thought that Kaufman
might be transsexual. He couldn't ex-
plain how he felt.

"I used to protest that I don't really
want to be a girl; I just like to be girlie
sometimes. I had friends who said I
was transsexual. I said 'no,' because I
wasn't prepared to deal with the conse-
quences ofthat," Koufman said.

It was an emotional infrastructure
that he had spent years building up -
a defense system to make himself be-
lieve that he wasn't - that he couldn't
be - a woman in a man's body. But the
system was slowly breaking down.

Koufman began researching trans-
sexualism on the Internet, found a
local support group, the Triad Gender
Association, and started seeing psy-
chologists who specialize in transgen-
der issues. -

"The final question was, 'Is there
any question in your mind that I'm
transsexual?' And they would say 'No,
you're transsexual.' There's so many fa-
miliar refrains."

Still,Koufmanhad to be sure. He ,

started to branch out, going to meet- -
ings around the country, and spending
those weekends awavas a woman. He
would take only women's clothing, to
see how it felt. He liked it.

In the summer of 2002, after a long
struggle, Koufman decided to become
a woman. Acting as his own physician,
he put himself on estrogen and started
researching how to proceed.

Koufman also discovered some in-
triguing research about the origins of
transsexuality.

Finding an explanation
The basis of trans sexuality - whe-

ther it's psychological or biological-
is still being debated. The American
Psychiatric Association uses the term
gender identity disorder to describe
trans sexuality. It estimates that one in
100,000 women and one in 30,000 men
seek sex-reassignment surgery - an
estimate that transsexual activists say
is too low.

Koufman believes strongly in a bio-
logical explanation.

He began researching that issue
after attending a meeting of the Triad
Gender Association in December
2002. A doctor - Koufman doesn't re-
member his or her name - came to

speak about transsexuality and casual-
ly mentioned the connection that
some people were beginning to be-
lieve existed between transsexualism
and DES.

DES, or diethylstilbestrol, was a
powerful estrogen prescribed from
1948 to 1971 for 5 million to 10 million
pregnant women who were at risk of
miscarrying. Supporters of the theory
linking DES and transgenderism be-
lieve that the estrogen caused changes

'-. -- ,.-'-----

in the developing brains of some male
fetuses.

Koufman's mother had multiple
miscarriages before she carried Kouf-
man to term. Though unable to get her
medical records, Koufman said it ap-
peared likely that Beverly Koufman
had taken DES during the pregnancy,
given that she was wealthy and able to
receive the presumed best treatment of
her day.

While doing research, Koufman also
discovered a Dutch study described in
the November 1995 issue of the journal
Nature. Researchers had examined the
brains of six male-to-female transsexu-
als after their deaths. Researchers
looked at an area in the hypothalamus
called the central division of the bed
nucleus of the stria terminalis.

The researchers found that in the
transsexuals, the area was smaller and
darker than the area in nontranssexual
men, including homosexual men. In
fact, the area looked like the bed nucle-
us typically found in the brain of a
woman.

It was just one study in a profession
that does not give credence to any-
thing until it has been duplicated a
number of times, but it caught people's
eyes. Koufman first saw the study in
2002. "

The article caused a stir not just
among transsexuals but in the main-
stream media. The Washington Post
and Time magazine ran stories about
the study with headlines such as "Sci-
ence: Trapped in the body of a man?"

"I saw this and thought, wait a
minute, there's a lot of people whose
stories are like mine, and there's a bio~
logic basis for this. There really is. That
was a huge eye-opener," Kaufman
said.

"I began to listen to the stories of
other people, and I said to myself, 'I
lied to myself my whole life.' I didn't
know what to say, and I guess I can't be
faulted for the lie, but I guess it's better
late than never," Kaufman said. "I
think people seem to talk down the bi-
ologic basis of who we are, what's in
our genes, what's in our brain chem-
istry. And so on. But for us, it's a biolog-
ic drive. It's not easily overcome. It's
not overcome at all."

Journey of change
ByDecember 2002, Koufman had

put together what she now calls "a
transition road map."

"I decided each step, how to do it
and when, but more importantly, be-
fore that time I began to talk to people
in my family. My friends, and family.
And at work, and if there's one thing I
have to say, it's that J think I was a good
communicator starting early on,"
Koufman said.

She gave people information about
transsexuality so that they would un-
derstand the condition. Many still
didn't.

"The decision to transition wasn't
made in a vacuum. I had to discuss it
with my colleagues, my family. My wife
was horrified."

After he made the decision, Kauf-
man told the children.

Colleagues were surprised.
"Dr. Koufman talked to t,he staff be-

fore. to go into all the other details.
When he was a him, he sat down "'lith
us and told us he had been having a lot
of conflicts in his life. and he had
talked to Marsha, and he said he felt he
was trapped in a man's body," said
Janet Fox, the patient-care team man-
ager for the otolaryngology operating
room. "He was very upfront with us
and asked if we had a problem with
it He just wanted to know what our
feelings were about it. Dr. Koufman
was a gorgeous man, and we had trou-
ble picturing him as a woman."

Koufman forged ahead, deciding
which surgeries to have, whtmand
where to have them done. The road
map included decisions about when to
tell people and how to tell patients - if
he stayed at Wake Forest University
Baptist Medical <;:enter.

"I could have retired. I could have
gone away," Koufman said. "But I
couldn't do that. I couldn't do that for
two reasons. I didn't want to abandon
my patients; I didn't want to abandon ""

my work. And I started the voice cen-
" tef. I wanted to finish what I started."

He had several surgical options.
Some transsexuals decide to do the
work that will allow them to look like
their new gender, but don't have the
surgery to change their genitals. Others
do it the opposite way, having the geni-
tal-reassignment surgery but not the
painful and expensive facial surgery.

Koufman ultimatelv decided to
have every available p~ocedure done
- facial feminization, electrolysis,

- genital-reassignment surgery - a
process that ultimately would cost
about $100,000 and result in physical
pain.

Koufman said she feit that it would
be worth it.

"It was an easy decision. I didn't
want to look like a man in a dress. I
didn't want to look masculine," Kouf-
man said.

It meant starting out ""lth the facial-
feminization surgery, which carried
the possibility of complications to the
sinuses, nasal areas and eyes in addi-
tion to the overall complications that
can result from major surgery.

As the date of the surgery in San
Francisco approached, Koufman be-
came nervous. When he returned, it
would be as a woman, and the world
would know it. But what would happen
to the brash, demanding man who had
existed for 55 years?

II Danielle Deauer can be reached
at 727-7279 or at ddeaver@wsjournal
.com
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BEFOREAND AFTER:Above, Jamie Koufman,in 1992, watches patient HowardSkillington's vocal cords at work. Below, in March
of this year, Koufmanexamines Margaret Doerle of Tarboroat the Wake ForestCenter for Voice and Swallowing Disorders.
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"I'm much more at peace with
who I am. I'm a much more gentle person."

JOURNAL PHOTOS BY MEGAN MORR

Dr. Jamie Koufman, the director of the Center for Voice and Swallowing Disorders, performs surgery at Baptist Hospital.
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Withpainful and costly sex change behind her,
doctor nourishes her softer side as she works

tofind and understand her role as a woman

ByDanielleDeaver
JOURNAL REPORTER

D. r.Jamie Koufmanwas at the
top.

In 25 years in Winston-
Salem, Koufman had estab-

lished a reputation as an aggressive,
innovative throat surgeon and a
renowned specialist in laryngology.

Wake Forest Uni-
versity Baptist
Medical Center
had established a
Center for Voice

and Swallowing Disorders under
Koufman's direction.

But Koufman, known for perfec-
tionism and an outspoken manner,
was uneasy. Deciding to act on a be-
Iiefthat he was a woman trapped in a
man's body filled him with a nagging
fear. People had been fired or had
their professional reputations de-
stroyed because they were transsexu-
als. . . .

In January 2003, Koufman made a
typically brash decision. He called

SeeBEINGHERSELF,PageA7
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Koufman,leading a lunchtime meeting with colleagues at the medical school, said she has
become keenly aware of the way that women are routinely marginalizedin our society.



BEING HERSELF
Continued FromPage Al

Daniel and Laur!! Hait McKinny, a filmmaking
couple at the N.C.-School of the Arts, and asked
them if they would make a documentary about
him as he made his transition from male to fe-
male. The McKinnys were intrigued at the idea of
filming a story in which the ending was unknown
- would he actually go through with it? - and
agreed.

For Kaufman, doing a'film was a natural.
"One of the reasons I was doing a documen-

tary was I was afraid I might be fired. So, that way,
if I went from being this great person to a devil in
six months, I would have some documentation,"
Kaufman said.

Kaufman showed bravado and fear when
asked last summer why she thought that her sex-
change operation had brought her few, if any,
professional consequences.

"I think they were scared 'of me, that they
would face a massive lawsuit. There were reasons
it didn't happen to me," she said, before quickly
backing off. .

"I shouldn't say that. I should give them the
benefit of the doubt. I would say that I was an im-
portant person in the medical community, and
people just didn't car.e." . .

Kaufman's decision took a few people by sur-
prise, said Stan Shapshay,a professor in the oto-
laryngology department at Boston University

.School'of Medicine. Shapshay and Kaufman were
medical residents together and have been friends
ever since. .

"I think there's certainly people out there who
are less accepting and view this whole transition
with some suspicion inthat maybe there is some
instability and this would affect Dr. Kaufman's'
ability to function, butTd say they are in the mi-

. nority. I'd saywe all have great respect for Dr.
Kaufman's abilities. People who are her friends.
are happy that she has made the choices she had
to make," Shapshay said.

Sally Shumaker, then the associate dean of fac-
ulty affairs at the Wake Forest medical school, had
been in her job for two weeks in the winter of
2003 when Koufman told her about what was
happening. . .

Shumaker was aware of Koufman's interna-

tional reputation as a surgeon.
"I also wanted to learn as much as I could

abotittransitions, sex changes, and how we could
make this environment ascomforHlble as possi-
ble for her to make this change;" she said.

The administration never officially discussed'
. Kaufman's decision, Shumaker said.

Today, Koufnjancalled the administrators vi-
sionaryfor ho~theyhandled her change. She
said she belie:ves' that they wanted to show tlie
world that the medical center is liberal ~d fair
enough to ha.ndle this typeof experience.

Kaufman said she is glad that she did.the doc- .
umentary, eVen though she ultimately didn't need
itfor job protection. She hopes thatthe film, .
which will be shown Saturday night as part of the
RiverRun International'Filni Festival, helps more.
people understand transsexuals and what they go
through.'. .

"When they see wli<\f it really is, someone who
has the money and everything else,.it is still bru-
tally difficult. When you see me in this documen-
tary, you will not see all pretty stuff. You'll see
parts that are difficult, on the edge of giving up,"
she said. "Pretty beaten up emotionally and phys-
ically - and I have a lot of resilience - and it was.
very difficult at times:"



Learning a new life'

By July 2003, Koufman had a woman's face and
wore her hair in a short, fashionable bob. The
parts that weren't feminine - she still had male
genitals - would be fixed by more surgery in the
next year. .

She returned to work at the medical center

after her usual monthlong sabbatical. She always
took the month of June off. "In 2003, she had used
the time to have the facial. feminization surgery.

She would have to live as a woman for a full
year before she could have the final surgery to
alter her genitalia. .

Even though she had long dreamed of being a
woman, she felt like a neophyte that first sum.
mer. She had cross-dressed throughout her life,
but she had never had to assemble a female

wardrobe for work, or puton makeup that would
carry her through a professional day.

Shewould have tq learn to be a grownup all
over again.

One ofthe first things she did after she recov-
ered was shop. .

"Which place didn't I go to? 1went to the Gap. I
went to Old Navy, Dillard's," she said. "I must
have spent $3,000, $4,QOO,and I wasn't buying ex-
pensive stuff."

She had to think about how she walked, even
though she was used to high heels from her
cross-dressing,' . . .

She made some mistakes. A black bra - in-
stead of a camisole or nude underwear - worn

under a thin black blouse brought ~omplaints
from other people at the medical center that she
was dressing inappropriately.

The complaints made it clear that people were
watching her.

"People didn't believe it. People were afraid;
people were angry. People said things like 'I can't
deal with this,'" Koufman said.

Of all the people affected by her change, Kouf-
man said, her patients seemed the least upset.
Only one patient, Koufman said, left because of
the sex change. Other patients among the thou.
sands who have seen Koufman may have quietly
stopped because of the change, or because she
was out of work for five out of 18 months in 2003

and 2004 as she underwent her surgeries and re-
cuperation,

Koufman had created a two-page disclosure
letter that explained what she had done and why,
She handed it out to hundreds of patients every
month.

When patients came to see h~r, a nurse gave
them the letter to read before they saw Kaufman.

"Then when 1went in, I'd say to the patient,
'Are we OK, do we have to talk about this?'''
Kaufman said. "My perspective was, look, peo-

pIe don't come to see me for anything having to
do with my personal life, and I realize that, but
they do have a right to know why I look differ-
ent."

The letter gave the patient information about
how to contact Shumaker with questions.

Shumaker said she received just one inquiry.
Some patients had questions, Kaufman said,

but not many. There was one group that reacted
more than others - the clergymen whom she
treats.

"When a patient came to me, a religious per-
son, and said, 'God doesn't make mistakes and
you were made a man.' I said, 'God doesn't make
mistakes and God made me transsexual.' And
that seemed actually to satisfy," Kaufman said. "I
think a lot of clergy have taken the position God
has a special plan for you, and I believe that is the
case."

Mixed problems
. There are some reactions by some people that

Kaufman has not been able to avoid. She does

not like to talk aboll! the feelings or reactions of
family members, but she admits that they were
devastated by her decision and remain extremely
uncomfortable,

"Both of my kids still have some problems
with this. They can't say, 'Hey, my mom and dad
are going to join us for dinner.' VlThatare they
going to say, 'My mom and my transsexual.now.
a-woman dad is.' Who wants to explain that all
day?" Koufman said. "It's hard for them. They lost
their father."

Her ex-wife, Marsha, has agonized over what
the decision has done to her two sons. Marsha
Kaufman declined to be interviewed forthis
story.

And though Jamie Koufman has found a meas-
ure of peace and almost total self. acceptance
through the change, she now loughs, somewhat
ruefully, when talking about her hopes for look-
ing like a "taller. sleeker Britney Spears" after her
transition.

"I'm a linle pissed that I didn't get to be that
drop-dead gorgeous 18-year-old who comes fly-
ing out of the mall in linle minishorts with a flip
of the hair and every male of every species in a
three-mile radius stops in his tracks. I missed that
phase, sorry tJ say."

In an ironic twist for a specialist in voice disor-
ders, Koufman also has had to realize that she will
always be unhappy with her voice. There are few
surgeries that she endorses to feminize the voice,
though she is working to develop some. Today, .
Koufman's voice, while feminine, is husky: she
said she's taken "oice lessons to make it more ac-
ceptable. . .

She also lost some of the anonymity that she
had outside of the medical center.

"If I show up, 30people will say, 'That's the
doctor who had the sex change.' It's almost a type

. of celebrity, which is of course not necessarily the
kind you want:' she said last August.

But Koufman is not hiding from publicity. Be-
sides the film to debut this week at RiverRun, she
is moving into becoming more of an advocate in
the transgender community.

Surgery and its aftermath
Koufman had already gone through most of

her transition -learning how to Uveas a woman,
telling people she was a woman, and finding out
about some of the more annoying aspects of
being female - before she had the final surgery
that truly made her a female.

She had the genital-reassignment surgery on
June 8 of last year in Trinidad, Colo., after careful-
ly researching the centers and doctors offering
the procedure. It was of shorter duration and eas-
ier than the facial-feminizotion surgery. She spent
three days in the hospital, then went to a local



hotel set up, for people recovering from such sur-
gery.

When Kaufman was alone, she got a full-
length mirror and finally saw what she had wait-
ed a lifetime to achieve.

"1 tried on a parr o(stretch capri pants so I
could admire my new crotch contour," she said.

On the way home, things became more diffi-
cult. Koufman was miserable during her layover'
in Chicago. . '

"My hormones were all screwed up," she said.
"I cried the whole time we were.in O'Hare."

Things were still difficult when she got home
and an unexpected problem arose. The medicine
that she had been taking for a urinary-tract infec-
tion after her surgery made her tendons more
vulnerable. Kaufman ended up tearing the
Achilles tendon - the area between her foot and

calf - 'on her left leg. She spent the first several
weeks in a cast and using crutches and a me-
chanical Hovercraftto get around the medical
center.

She also found out how time-consuming
womanhood can be. She was spending as much
as two hours a day -:- made a little longer because
of the cast on her leg':'" doing her hair and make-
up and getting dressed. For. the first six months,
she also had to spend 30 to 60 minutes a day on
exercises that would ensure her new female geni-
talia healed properly.

But she said she felt free and happy.
"With gender-reassignment surgery my transi-

tion, which has been a deeply introspective and
personal journey for me, comes to its conclusion.

, I've done it. My gender is forever changed. J am
ready to go on with my life," she said. "This trans-
formation has been so profound that 1cannot.
help but feel that it is about more than gender."

Politics and advocacy
A few months after her surgery, Kaufman cre-

ated a Web site, www.inbroaddaylight.net. and
she has become a sort of folk hero in the trans-
gender community.

She gets e-mails from all over from people ask-
ing for emotional support and' medical advice.

"In view of the fact that even though I'm a
stranger, I'm not a stranger. 1mean, 1get a lot of
letters - they're like fan mail, 1 guess - from the
Web site. But they say, 'I will never be able to do
what you've done,' and it's still good to see it.
That's a hard message," she said. "You get some qf
these angry, like, 'You know, who do you think
you are just because you have a bunch of money
you can do this and the rest of us poor transsexu-
als can't afford to do what you've done,' and that
hurts, too." ,

Kaufman also is admired among transsexuals
for her willingness to talk.

"What Jamie's doing has a tremendous poten-
tial to help as well," said W. Meredith Bacon, a po-
litical-science professor at the University of Min-
nesota at Omaha. Bacon is one of the few aca-
demics in the country who studies transsexuals'
behavior - specifically, who they are and what
their political concerns are. "She.is an invaluable
member of the transsexual community. She is re-
spected and looked up to as somebody who took
control of her own life, as somebody who was,
honest about who she was when it came time to
make a'decision."

, Koufman said she also counsels people who
are close to home, including some colleagues at
the medical center who believe that they are
transsexual. ,

She has been speaking out about the transsex-
ual experience. She appeared in The Vagina
Monologues at the Arts Council Theatre in Win-
ston-Salem last month. The monologues are a se-
ries of skits and speeche's designed to increase
understanding of wom'en. and to raise awareness

A woman's life

At the end of her long journey, Koufman said
she has no regrets.

"Basically, I'm happy. I needed to do this," she
said. "I'm just as assertive as I ever was, but I'm
not as aggressive: I'm much more at peace with
who 1am, I'm a much mare gentle person."

And she remains hopeful that her family will
come on board.

"When you're in your 50s and you transition,
you have a whole bunch of people who have to
come with you. It's not like I'm a little young
thing," she said. "Just like Winston-Salem is dif-
ferent and will be different in two years, so will
my relationships. There's a lot of family stuff that
hasn't evolved yet, and that's difficult. My family
still hasn't reconciled who 1am and where I am

yet."
There is something else she lost. People out-

side the hospital seemed to treat her differently.
Kaufman said she saw the change almost as

soon as she began looking and dressing like a
woman. Taxi drivers in Washington, where she
has a clinic, were not as respectful. It ,,:as harder
to get the attention of a maitre d' in a restaurant.

Kaufman recalls a day when a company repre-
sentative went to speak to people in the otolaryn-
gology offices. The representative had set up a
lunch, and people who worked in the office were
walking into the room to eat and to hear his sales
pitch. .

"He was new. and every time one of the resi-
dents - you know, squeaky shiny clean doctors
in greens and a white coat - every time one of
them came in, he'd pop up like a jack-in-the-box.
You know, 'Hi' I'm John from so and so,'" Kouf-
man said.

"I came in, a middle-age woman, right, so I'm
going to be a secretary or a nurse. There was no
jumping up \\(hen I arrived.

"So I made myself a plate; I sat down and
began talking with the residents. The residents
got the message and said, 'Oh, John, this is Dr.
Koufman. She runs the voice center.' Well, all the
sudden, 1 got a jump-up."

It made her think about women's power, she
said, and how she had treated women herself.

"It wasn't that I was exactly a sensitive man; I
was pretty much a bully myself. 1had an agenda
and I wasn't too worried about other people's
feelings," she said.

Koufman said she has been amazed to now

see so clearly the difference in how society treats
men and women. It's something that she thinks
about and talks about frequently. ,

"1 think people like me who have seen the
world from both sides of the gender divide do
have a unique perspective to share - which is
that women do get marginalized in my opinion in
,a variety of settings simply because they are
women," she said. "1 think that women ,!re going
to become truly equals in the next 100 years or so,
They're not equals now - they're really not. I get
marginalized 10 times a day."

. Danielle Deaver can be reached at 727-7279
or at ddeaver@wsjournaJ.com



Koufman chose to get facial-feminization surgery a
year before the genital-reassignment operation.

about violence against women. Koufman was a
co- producer of the show and was invited by other
transsexuals to participate in a skit written for
transsexual women.

She said she has made many friends among
transsexual women, and flew to Colorado to help
one through genital-reassignment surgery. Since
her surgery, Kaufman, who likes to cook, said she
has people over to dinner, goes out to brunch,
watches movies and relaxes more at home with
friends.

"I think what I discovered is that the guy 1was
was driven to do things. to buy things. 1cut back
on my practice. 1don't see as many patients. 1
spend more time vvith people. I don't make as
much money. My patients are happier. I connect
w'ith more people, and I have made more friends
in the past two years than 1have in the rest of my
life."

Colleagues said they have noticed the differ-
ence.

"I think there's been a lBO-degree change in
Dr. Kaufman. 1worked with Dr. Kaufman for nine
years, and Dr. Kaufman is world-famous because
of the voice center. Before, Dr. Kaufman was all
business," said Janet Fox, the patient-care team
manager for the otolaryngology operating room.

Kaufman is more personable now, with her
staff and with her patients, Fox said. She asks her
staff how things are going in their personal lives
and touches them more in caring gestures.

"It's almost as if Dr. Kaufman is a totally new
person now. And we're just crazy about her. We
just love her to death," Fox said.



"When you see me in this documentary,
you will not see all pretty stuff You'll seeparts that are difficult,

on the edge of giving up. "
JamieKaufman
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Jamie Koufman's license tag, which stands for "Trans Girl," shows her joy at becoming a woman.

Koufman checks her makeup one last time before going onstage for her role in The VaginaMonologues.




